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Rape case can be filed with any police station: HC 

Send DNA sample to lab in 48 hours  

STAFF REPORTER  

The High Court, in its full verdict over a writ petition, has said that a case over rape, sexual 

harassment or any other such incidents can be filed with any police station, no matter whether the 

incident takes place under its jurisdiction or not, and asked the officers-in-charge of all the police 

stations to record such cases with any delay.. In a full copy of the High Court verdict released 

recently, it also made the Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) test compulsory in rape case and ordered the 

authorities concerned to send sampled to laboratories within 48 hours of filing of a case. 

The HC bench comprising Justice Farah Mahbub and Justice Kazi Md Ejarul Haque Akando 

delivered the verdict in 2016 after disposing of a public interest litigation writ petition jointly filed by 

five human rights organisations. Advocate Sharmin Akter, one of the counsel for the petitioners 

yesterday confirmed about publishing the order that gave 18 points guidelines including, information 

and evidences of rape and other sexual assault should be filed up by the Officer-in-Charge (OC) of 

the concerned police station. 

Police must hand over information to the victim support centre just after getting evidences, according 

to the verdict. 

The verdict reads that an independent website should be launched for such kinds of information so 

that victim can register allegation online. Identities of all the victims must be concealed. A list of 

social workers should be made to help the rape victims. 

Every police station must keep a policewoman who will take the victim for health check-up and each 

police station must make a list of female social workers who will provide the victims with mental 

help and support. 

Besides, the HC also ordered to set up an office in every Metropolitan area for assuring security, 

treatment, DNA test and counselling to the rape victims. 

http://www.theindependentbd.com/printversion/details/151652


The HC verdict directed the respondents to follow the guidelines strictly until a law was enacted in 

this regard. It also asked the office of Supreme Court Registrar General to send the verdict’s copies 

to the ministries of law, children and women affairs and home as well as the inspector general of 

police for taking necessary steps for the enforcement of the guidelines and take steps for formulating 

a policy based on its recommendations, directives and observations. The writ was filed following the 

rape of a Garo girl on May 21 of 2015, who was picked up from the city’s Kuril area and raped in a 

running car. 

The victim and her family faced immense harassment while filing a case over the incident. 

At 4 am that night, they went to Turag Police Station where police refused to record any case as the 

incident happened in different areas. Then they went to Gulshan Police Station around 5 am where 

police told them the same. 

Finally, they went to Bhatara Police Station around 6:30 am where the officer-in-charge (OC) was 

absent. They had to wait until 9:30 am when the OC came and finally the case was filed around 

12:30 pm. The victim was sent to hospital for medical test a day later.  The writ petition was jointly 

filed by the Naripokkho, Bangladesh Mohila Parishad, Jatiya Adivasi Parishad, Ain o Salish Kendra 

and Bangladesh Legal Aid and Services Trust. 

After hearing the writ petition, the court issued a rule on May 25, 2015. 

Later on February 18 in 2016, the HC delivered the short order after disposing of the writ petition, 

which was released recently issuing 18 point directives over the rape incident. 

The full text of the verdict was released on April 22 last, almost two years after the short verdict. 
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Observing that a case over rape, sexual harassment or any other such incidents can be filed with any 

police station, no matter whether the incident takes place under its jurisdiction or not, the High Court 

on Sunday asked the officers-in-charge of all the police stations to record such cases without any 

delay. 

  

It has also instructed them to compulsorily send samples to a forensic laboratory within 48 hours of 

filing of a rape case for DAN test. 

  

An HC bench of Justice Farah Mahbub and Justice Kazi Izharul Akanda passed the orders in the full 

verdict on a writ petition filed earlier by five human right organisations. 

  

The writ petition was filed following the rape of a Garo girl on May 21 of 2015, who was picked up 

from the city’s Kuril area and raped in a running car.  

  

The victim and her family faced immense harassment while filing a case over the incident. 

  

At 4 am that night, they went to Turag Police Station where police refused to record any case as the 

incident happened in different areas. Then they went to Gulshan Police Station around 5 am where 

police told them the same. 

  

Finally, they went to Bhatara Police Station around 6:30 am where the officer-in-charge (OC) was 

absent.  



They had to wait until 9:30 am when the OC came and finally the case was filed around 12:30 pm. 

The victim was sent to hospital for medical test a day later. 

  

After hearing the writ petition, the court issued a rule on May 25, 2015 and passed its order on 

February 18, 2016. 

  

The full text of the verdict was released on April 22 last, almost two years after the short verdict. 

  

The HC issued an 18-point directive over investigation into rape incidents and filing cases over 

those, asking for following those until a specific law formulated in this regard. 

  

As per the directives, officers-in-charge of the police stations must record complaints of a rape 

victim, no matter wherever the incident takes place. 

  

A server will have to set up immediately where victims can file their complaints and there will have 

to be a provision of taking legal actions against police members if they make delay in recording 

cases without any reason. 

  

Every police station must keep a policewoman who will take the victim for health check-up and each 

police station must make a list of female social workers who will provide the victims with mental 

help and support. 

  

The court also directed the Home, Women and Children Affairs, and Law ministries, and Inspector 

General of Police (IGP) to take steps for formulating a policy based on its recommendations, 

directives and observations. 
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Rape, Sexual Assault: Chemical or DNA tests mandatory 

Police must record complaint without delay, says HC 

 

Ashutosh Sarkar  

Chemical or DNA tests must be conducted in all rape or sexual assault cases, and the DNA and other 

samples should be sent to lab within 48 hours of the occurrence. 

Besides, the officers-in-charge of the police stations have to record complaints of rape or sexual 

assault of women and children without any delay and discrimination. 

These are among the 18 guidelines that the High Court has come up with for ensuring protection and 

justice for the victims. 

https://www.thedailystar.net/frontpage/rape-sexual-assault-chemical-or-dna-tests-mandatory-1582456
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“In all rape cases or cases of sexual assault, chemical/DNA tests are required to be conducted 

mandatorily. The DNA and other samples should be sent to the forensic science lab concerned or 

DNA profiling centres within 48 hours of the alleged occurrence”, the HC said. 

The HC bench of Justice Farah Mahbub and Justice Kazi Md Ejarul Haque Akondo came up with the 

guidelines in the full text of its verdict on a 2015 writ petition that challenged the delay in recording 

a case following the gang rape of a Garo woman in the capital. 

It also said any information relating to the cognisable offence like rape or sexual assault has to be 

recorded by the officer-in-charge of the police station concerned irrespective of the place of 

occurrence. And a designated website should be opened to register his/her complaint online. 

“The statute should contain specific provision dealing with refusal or failure of the officer concerned 

of the respective police station without sufficient cause to register such cases,” the court added. 

On May 21, 2015, the Garo woman was forced into a microbus near Jamuna Future Park and was 

gang-raped at Kuril in Dhaka. The 21-year-old was then dropped off on Jasimuddin Road in Uttara. 

According to media reports, police wasted time in recording her complaint and sending her to a 

victim support centre. 

Rights organisations Naripokkho, Mahila Parishad, Jatiya Adibasi Parishad, Bangladesh Legal Aid 

and Services Trust and Ain o Salish Kendra jointly filed the writ petition with the HC on May 24, 

2015, seeking necessary orders over the gang rape. 

The petition said failure of the police to take prompt and effective measures to ensure treatment and 

referral services for the victim amounts to negligence by the state in protecting every person's right to 

physical health including sexual, reproductive and mental. 

The HC bench on February 18, 2016 disposed of the writ petition and released the full text of its 

verdict in April this year. 

“Every police station must have round the clock a female police official not below the rank of a 

constable. On receipt of the information of the offence or rape or sexual assault, the duty officer 

recording the information shall call the female police officer present at the police station and make 

the victim and her family members comfortable,” the verdict read. 

Throughout all the phases, the identity of the victim should be confidential, the HC said, also 

suggesting keeping a list of female social workers who may be of assistance at all police stations. 

The HC said the statements of the victim should be recorded in the presence of a lawyer or a friend 

nominated by her, or a social worker or protection officer. 

“The victim should be made aware of her right to protection from the state and given any 

information she requests on the matter. The duty officer immediately upon receipt of the information 

shall inform the victim support centre,” said the verdict. 

The HC judges said interpretation services should be provided where it is necessary, especially for 

women or girls with disabilities who are victims of rape or sexual assault. 



“After reducing the information into writing, the investigation officer along with the female police 

official available, shall escort the victim for medical examination without causing delay”, the court 

said in the judgement. 

The judges said, “The victim support centre should be discreet and should at all times have all the 

facilities required for the recovery of the victim. 

“Any failure in duty on the part of the investigation agency in collecting the report or causing the 

victim to be taken to the nearest hospital for medical examination would be punishable offence.” 

They added that the investigation officer shall try to complete the investigation as early as possible. 

There should be wider dissemination of the hotline for complaints on violence against women -- 

10921 -- through electronic and print media and designated websites. 

In addition to all this, an office has to be established in every metropolitan city for providing 

necessary security, medical, chemical and counselling assistance to victims. 

The HC ordered the offices concerned of the government to strictly follow and observe the 

guidelines until required legislation is formulated on the matter. 

It also directed the office of Supreme Court registrar general to communicate the verdict to the 

ministries of law, home and children and women affairs and the inspector general of police for taking 

necessary steps for the enforcement of the guidelines. 

THE GARO WOMAN'S CASE 

The Rapid Action Battalion arrested two persons -- Ashraf Khan alias Tushar and Jahidul Islam 

Lavlu -- on May 28, 2015 in connection with the case filed for the gang rape of the indigenous 

woman.  

It submitted charge sheet against them to the Chief Metropolitan Magistrate's Court of Dhaka on 

August 23 the same year. A Dhaka court is now holding the trial. 
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RAPE, SEXUAL VIOLENCE 

HC orders mandatory DNA profiling within 48-hrs  

Immediate recording of complaints no matter where it happens  
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Bangladesh Supreme Court. - New Age File photo.  

The High Court of Bangladesh in a full verdict released in April directed police station officers-in-

charge to record complaints about rapes and other sexual assaults on women and children without 

any delay. 

The guidelines contained in the verdict would require the OCs to record the complaints no matter 

under which police station the incidents of rape and the other sexual assaults occurred. 

The guidelines provide no scope to the OCs to refuse to record complaints on the plea that the crimes 

against women and children were committed in areas beyond their jurisdictions.  

The verdict made it mandatory for the government, and the enforcement authorities including the 

OCs and the investigation agencies to follow 18 guidelines including immediate collection of 

samples for chemical or DNA tests. 

The guidelines would require the investigation agencies to send the samples to Forensic Science 

Laboratory within 48 hours.  

The guidelines prescribed punishments for the investigation officer for any delay on his or her part in 

taking the victim to the nearest hospital for medical examination and also delay in collecting the 

related medical report. 

The guidelines would require the investigation officer to speedily complete the investigation. 

On February 18, 2016, the short verdict was delivered by a bench of justice Farah Mahbub and 

Justice Kazi Md Ejarul Haque Akando while disposing of a public interest litigation writ petition 

jointly filed by five human rights organizations. 

They filed the writ petition as it took a 21-year old rape victim, a Garo girl to get her complaint 

recorded by a police station in the capital. 

The victim moved from police station to police before the fourth one, the Bhatara police station 

recorded her complaint after 27 precious hours. 

And the Uttara police station, the Khilket police station and Gulshan had wasted her 27 hours 

refusing to record her complaint that the incident occurred at a place beyond their jurisdictions. 

The victim complained that she was abducted by the perpetrators in a microbus when she was 

waiting in front of the Jamuna Future Park, Baridhara at 9.30 PM on May 21, 2015 to return home on 

completion of her duty at the Jamuna Future Park.  

And 90 minutes later, the offenders abandoned her at Jasimuddin Road, Uttara after raping her. 

The guidelines requires OCs to immediately record each and every complaint against rape and other 

sexual assaults irrespective of the place of occurrence without any waste of time. 

The guidelines require on duty officers at police station to inform the Victim Support Centre 

immediately after the complaint had been recorded. 



The guidelines require the investigating officer accompanied by a female police officer to escort the 

victim for medical examination without any delay. 

The guidelines require providing interpretation service to women or girls with disabilities becoming 

victims of rape or sexual assault. 

The guideline made it mandatory to open dedicated online complaint service to enable the victims 

lodge complaints online. 

The guidelines require the authorities to open a nationwide helpline with the number 10921 for 

lodging complaints online and publicizing the helpline in electronic as well as print media. 

The guidelines require posting female police officers, not below constable, at each police station 

round the clock. 

The guideline requires the on duty officer to call the female police officer to make the victim and her 

family members comfortable. 

The guidelines require the police to maintain secrecy of the victim’s identity.  

The guidelines require police stations to maintain a list of female social workers willing to provide 

assistance to victims. 

The guidelines require recoding victims’ statements in the presence of a lawyer or friend nominated 

by her, or a social worker or protection officer. 

The guidelines require making the victims aware that it was their fundamental right to get protection 

from the state and that it was the state’s duty to give any information she requests for on the issue. 

The guidelines require opening offices in Metropolitan cities for providing the needed security and 

counseling as well as medical and DNA test support to the victim. 

The court directed the respondents to follow the guidelines strictly until a law was enacted in this 

regard. 

The court asked the office of Supreme Court Registrar General to send the verdict’s copies to the 

ministries of law, children and women affairs and home as well as the inspector general of police for 

taking necessary steps for the enforcement of the guidelines. 

The wit petition was jointly filed by the Naripokkho, Bangladesh Mohila Parishad, Jatiya Adivasi 

Parishad, Ain o Salish Kendra and Bangladesh Legal Aid and Services Trust. 

Vedio Footage- Youtube 
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